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SIERRA WEBPAC 
My Account FAQ 

  
 
Setting up WebPAC for My Account  
What is "My Account"? 
 
My Account allows your library to set up your WebPAC to allow users to log into the system to gain 
access to special functionality. 
See Using My Account for a list of products and features that use My Account. 
 
How does My Account Works? 
The basic functionality is enabled by your organization using the MY_WEBPAC web option. The 
MY_WEBPAC web option controls which WebPAC functions start a My Account session. To control 
whether users are prompted to validate against subsequent functions, such as Web Access 
Management, set the NO_REVERIFY web option. 
 
Patrons who successfully authenticate from the /patroninfo command link are "logged in" to the 
system. WebPAC maintains a file on the Innovative machine based on either a cookie sent from the 
patron's browser or, lacking a cookie, the patron's IP address. WebPAC uses this file to remember 
the patron for the duration of the search session. You can set these sessions to automatically time 
out by using the TIMEOUT web option. Closing the web browser clears the cookie from the system 
and logs out the patron. 
 
SECURITY NOTE: WebPAC attempts to maintain the user's session by using a browser-based 
cookie file. If it cannot find a cookie file it will attempt to use the patron's IP address. Libraries 
employing any software that may distort the IP address as WebPAC perceives it (e.g., firewalls, 
proxy servers, DHCP, Network Address Translation tables) should warn patrons that they must have 
cookies enabled before they use this feature; dynamic IPs will cause patrons to lose their patron 
sessions. 
 
What does the user see when using My Account? 
Every system-generated screen sent by the WebPAC to users displays a "logged-in" message at the 
top of the screen. If your organization uses scoping, the scope also displays at the top of the screen. 
This message can be customized by using the LOGGEDIN_MSG and STAFFLOGGEDIN_MSG web 
options and styles. For example: 
 
LOGGEDIN_MSG=You are logged into %s as %s 
STAFF_LOGGEDIN_MSG=You are logged into staff mode at %s as %s 
 
And the following style class: 
 

https://documentation.iii.com/sierrahelp/Default.htm#sgwpac/sgwpac_my_account.html
https://documentation.iii.com/sierrahelp/Default.htm#sril/sril_patron_record_options.html
https://documentation.iii.com/sierrahelp/Default.htm#sril/sril_my_account_options.html
https://documentation.iii.com/sierrahelp/Default.htm#sril/sril_command_links.html
https://documentation.iii.com/sierrahelp/Default.htm#sril/sril_general_display_options.html
https://documentation.iii.com/sierrahelp/Default.htm#sril/sril_my_account_options.html
https://documentation.iii.com/sierrahelp/Default.htm#sril/sril_staff_options.html
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.loggedInMessage { font-style: italic; color: red; font-size: medium; } 
 
The system-generated screens will display two additional function buttons: LOG OUT and PATRON 
RECORD. These buttons allow the user to log out of their search session to the WebPAC Main Menu 
(URL "/") and to return to their patron record at any time during the search session, respectively. 
 
These buttons are controlled by two web option buttons, BUT_LOGOUT and BUT_PLOGOUT. If 
BUT_PLOGOUT is not present, the system attempts to use the BUT_RET2PREC web option instead. 
 
Your organization should inform patrons that they are logged on to the system and give patrons the 
option to log out or to return to their patron records. These options should be presented on every 
screen on the system, including static HTML screens customized by the library. Two tokens offer 
these options: 
 
<!--{patron}--> : generates, if applicable, the "You are logged on as..." message on static HTML 
screens such as opacmenu.html. 
 
<!--{logout}--> : generates links to "/" (Log Out) and to Patron record, side by side. These links will 
obey the BUT_LOGOUT and BUT_PLOGOUT/BUT_RETPREC web options and display graphics files 
rather than text. 
 
Note the following URLs: 
 
/ (e.g., <a href="http://library.web.edu/">) 
 
/patroninfo (e.g.,<a href="http://library.web.edu/patroninfo">) 
 
These URLs act as command links which will always log out a user and end that user's My Account 
search session, returning them to either the mainmenu.html (in the first example) or the 
/patroninfo verification screen (in the second example). 
 
 
How can my organization take advantage of My Account? 
Organizations can customize WebPAC users' My Account experience in four ways, all controlled by 
your web options: 
 

1. Button options: the SUPPRESS_OPTION web option can be customized by patron type. For 
example: 

 
SUPPRESS_OPTION_P2=MARC_DISPLAY 
 
This setting suppresses the MARC display button from bibliographic record displays for patron type 
2. 
 

https://documentation.iii.com/sierrahelp/Default.htm#sril/sril_my_account_options.html
https://documentation.iii.com/sierrahelp/Default.htm#sril/sril_my_account_options.html
https://documentation.iii.com/sierrahelp/Default.htm#sril/sril_general_display_options.html
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2. Web pages and forms: Most WebPAC pages and forms accept an extension for patron type in 
addition to the scope and language extensions. As a result, your library can offer different 
opacmenu.html screens to staff users. For example, you can customize your WebPAC to provide 
staff-only search options such as Barcode or Record Number: 
opacmenu_p1.html 

 
In this example, this OPAC menu (served in response to the /search command link) only displays for 
a logged-in patron with a patron type of 1. 
 

3. Automatic Patron Verification: your library can choose to have functions that require Patron 
verification (e.g., Requests, Bookings, ILL Requests, Items to Acquire, Z39.50 Requesting) 
automatically send the patron information of the logged in user. By default, all functions require 
users to reverify themselves, but you can disable this requirement on a function-by-function 
basis by setting the NO_REVERIFY web option. 

4. Specific Patron Types can be defined as staff patrons using the STAFF web option. 
The STAFF bibliographic record displays obey the RECORDFRAME_STAFF web option. 

 
Are there special considerations for offering My Account on public terminals? 
Yes. If your organization plans to implement My Account and patrons will be logging in on public 
terminals, Innovative suggests that you add reminders on patron verification forms that instruct 
users to log out when finished at the terminal. 
 
Additionally, if your organization is using Internet Explorer on its public terminals, Innovative 
recommends setting "Check for newer versions of stored pages" (you can find this setting in 
Internet Explorer's Internet Options) to either "Automatically" or "Every time I visit the website." 
Innovative further recommends that you verify the settings are not disabled or set to "Never." 
Other browsers may have analogous settings. Innovative recommends that you check these as well 
if caching problems arise in these browsers. 
 
On our public terminals, when patrons click the Back button, they see a banner displaying "you are 
logged in as <patron name>". Can we prevent this from displaying? 
 
Yes. Note that this banner is simply for display. Users cannot access the patron record from this 
screen. If your organization does not want to display patron names in the banner, there are two 
methods to disable it. 
 

• When your staff defines the LOGGEDIN_MSG web option, omit the second %s placeholder. 
This function pulls the patron’s name from the user's record. You can either replace the 
second %s either with a blank space or replace it with text (for example, "current user" or 
"Library patron"). 

• Use Secure Socket Layer (SSL). When WebPAC uses SSL, previous pages expire upon logout. 
 
 

https://documentation.iii.com/sierrahelp/Default.htm#sril/sril_my_account_options.html
https://documentation.iii.com/sierrahelp/Default.htm#sril/sril_staff_options.html
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Would you summarize the steps to set up My Account? 
1. Set the second element of the MY_WEBPAC web option to "true" 
2. Ensure that the following web options are defined: 

BUT_LOGOUT 
 

BUT_PLOGOUT (or BUT_RET2PREC) 
 

3. Add <!--{patron}--> tokens to all static HTML pages (e.g., opacmenu.html) in the /screens 
directory. It is not necessary to add this token to mainmenu.html. This token is important as it 
ensures that patrons are always shown that they are logged in to the WebPAC. 

4. If desired, add either the <!--{logout}--> token or other links that allow patrons to log out to 
static HTML pages. 

5. If desired, enable STAFF web option and related options. 
6. If desired, enable "Preferred Searches" web options: 
 

• PREF_SEARCHES 
• PREFTEXT 
• BUT_SEARCH_ALL 
• BUT_SEARCH_LTD 
• CIRC_HIST_LIMIT_TEXT 
• MY_WEBPAC 

 
Then format the Search Alert Options file. 
 
If desired, enable the PATRON_NOTICES web option to specify circulation notice delivery methods 
available to patrons. 
 
Will the preferred searches database potentially cause problems with disk space? 
 
It is unlikely that the preferred searches database will cause any problems with disk space. The 
preferred searches database is fairly compact. The database requires approximately 1 megabyte of 
disk space for every 5,000 patrons saving searches. 
 
Is there an automatic mechanism for purging old patron records from the preferred search database 
when they expire? 
 
Not currently. This is a planned enhancement, but at this point the only way to remove preferred 
searches is to go into /patroninfo as the patron and select Remove next to the patron's preferred 
searches. 
 
The system can be set up to email patrons automatically when new acquisitions match a patron's 
preferred searches. Will sending out so many emails negatively impact system performance? 
 

https://documentation.iii.com/sierrahelp/Default.htm#sril/sril_my_account_options.html
https://documentation.iii.com/sierrahelp/Default.htm#sril/sril_my_account_options.html
https://documentation.iii.com/sierrahelp/Default.htm#sril/sril_homebound_options.html
https://documentation.iii.com/sierrahelp/Default.htm#sril/sril_homebound_options.html
https://documentation.iii.com/sierrahelp/Default.htm#sril/sril_my_account_options.html
https://documentation.iii.com/sierrahelp/Default.htm#sril/sril_patron_record_options.html
https://documentation.iii.com/sierrahelp/Default.htm#sril/sril_searchalertopt_file.html
https://documentation.iii.com/sierrahelp/Default.htm#sril/sril_patron_record_options.html
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No. This automatic email notification is set up to be handled in batch mode in the middle of the 
night (or whenever the library chooses), so it should not have any adverse effects on system 
performance. 
 
Are the patron's preferred searches and circulation notices delivery preference stored in the patron 
record? 
 
No. Preferred searches and circulation notices delivery preference are stored in a separate 
database on the Innovative machine. This Patron Preferences database is indexed by patron record 
number, allowing Innovative to continue to enhance My Account without complicating the 
structure of patron records. 
 
This publication is supplied for the exclusive use of customers of Innovative Interfaces with the 
understanding that it shall not be shown or distributed to anyone outside of the customer's 
organization without the prior written permission of Innovative Interfaces. This publication may be 
copied only if the copies are for the exclusive use of staff members of libraries that have purchased 
the Innovative system. 
 
© 2022, Innovative Interfaces, Inc. 
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